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ALMOND BLOSS-

OMCOMPLEXION

CREAM

GREATE51l
TOILET LUXURY

MADE
CLEANSES SOFTENS PURI-

FIES
¬

WHITENS AND BEAU ¬

TIFIES THE SKIN SOAP
AND WATER ONLY
gLEANSE SUPERFICIALLY

Mme Yale says A little
Almond Blossom Complex-
ion

¬

Cream should be ap ¬

plied every time the face
and hands aro washed It
removes the dust soot

I grime smut and smudge
from the interticcs of the
skin and makes the sur-
face

¬

smooth as velvet-

A dally necessity at homo and
abroad a treasure when traveling-
by

I

land and water Protects the
skin from cutting winds burning
rays of tho nun and every Injurious
effect of tho elements Prevents-
and cures abnormal rodnoaa of the
nose or any part of the face also
chapping chafing cold sores fever
blisters and all Irritation of tho
Gkla It Is the greatest known
opeclflc for burns takes the fire
out quicker than anything else
Kootuies heals and prevents scars
and suppuration Indispensable for
use of Infants and every member
of the household An exquisite nat-
ural beautifier A grateful ap ¬

plication after shaving Excellent-
for massage purposes Mme Yalca
Almond Blossom Complexion
Cream Is now sold In two sizes

5e nd lL OO

WRUGHTSPa-

ris July IfjA son was horn to-

day to the Princess de Sagan who was
Miss Anna Gould of New York

Prince Hcllc de Sagan and Mme
Gould were married July 7 lOS after
her divorce from Count Boni de Cas
tellane

1flINt AROUND

E RITISiji LEijA lION

Teheran July HiDespite efforts of
General Llnkhoff military governor toopen terms with tho Nationalists to

I cease hostilities street fighting was In
I progress throughout tho day between

the Persian Ctfssacks and the Nation ¬

JlIsts around artillery square and be ¬

tween the royalist Bakhtlaris and the
newly arrived Nationalists and revolu-
tionary Bakhtlaris

Insurgents continue In the ascend-
ancy

¬

and as reinforcements aro con-
tinually

¬

reaching them the outcome in
their favor appears to be foregone-
The shah remains obdurate and will
probably insist on staying out till the
Nationalist guns are trained on the
Siiltnnatahad palace

Control of tho royalist troops has
really passed from the hands of the
shall Into those of General Llakhoff
who again today tried to stop hos-
tilities Through the Russian legation
General Llakhoff approached the Na-
tionalist

¬

leader and agreed that the
I Cossacks should not fire except upon

the undisciplined soldiers of the shah
who wore looting houses in tho vicin-
ity of Central square

Fighting around the Cossacks bin
racks ceased this afternoon and nego-
tiations

¬

for their surrender are now
being carried on with General LlaK
hoff The shahs troops aro discon ¬

tented on account of insufficient food
and pay

Fighting today centered around tho
British legation A number of Iloyal-
Bakhtlaris gaining entrance to the
city took up positions on the tops ot I

houses in the vicinity of the legation
and near tho nationalist gamp which
they bombarded with a rifle fire

The Nationalists responded and for
several hours the British telegraph
offices and other foreign houses in
which were u number of women were
under fire During a lull the women
were removed to the British legation
The battle last night between the Cos-

sacks
¬

besieged In Artillery square and
the Nationalists who attempted to dis-

lodge
¬

them was exceedingly fierce
Noncombatlants were compelled to-

I seek shelter In cellars as shells were
bursting everywhere The Cossacks
succeeded In holding their position-
and on the withdrawal of the attack ¬

ing party opened fire with their ar-

tillery on tho parliament building
Under cover of this they made an at ¬

tack on Nationalist headquarters but
wero repulsed by a small force of
Bakhtlaris who took up a position
with a Maxim gun in front of the
British legation

There is no way of estimating the
casualties but so far as known no
foreigners are among the willed and
wounded

The telegraph operators who are
sticking to their posts have the win-

dows

¬

of their house barricaded-

St Petersburg July 15The Novoo
Vrmya has received a sensational dis
patch from Teheran stating that the
foreign legations were under fire by
the nationalists

The dispatch says that the Russian
legation was partly demolished and
that the entire staff of the various

I legations were removed to safety out-

side the city-

London July 16The Times cor-

respondent
¬

says-
Nationalist leadersg gave assurances

that they havo no designs upon the
throne but regard the future of the
shah as dependent upon the will of tile
nation which the forces under their
command will make no endeavor to
influence

On leaving the parliament building
the correspondent found himself in a
crowd rushing up tile street where
heavy firing wm proceeding Bakh

I tlarls on the roofs of the houses wore
firing indiscrmlnately into tho streets

I while the nationalist guns was belch-
Ing forth flames and all around were
men who kept up a vigorous fire The
shahs men were strongly established
within GOO yards of the parliament
building They were forced to aban-
don

¬

one gun but otherwise maintained
their positions I

This suggests that the royal cause-
is no such desperate case as has been
supposed The royalists are making
continuous attacks on the ramparts
while guns from the north aro shell
ing the parliament building The
other points are occupied by national-
ists

I
Jn sipte of the extraordinary ex-

penditure
¬

of ammunition there has not-

I
been any really serious fighting al
though casualties are quite frequent

i Killed and wounded on both sides will
I not exceed 100 Tho behavior of the
nationalists is Irreproachable

I

I THOUSANDS OF LAND

FILERS FR C ftl EAST
I

I

Spokane July 15At the first close-
of the first day of registration for the
Spokane Coeur dAIene and Flathead
reservation lands it is estimated that
28000 applications have been filed

Of these 10000 nre at Spokane 10
000 at Coour 1Alene 4000 at Missoula
and 1000 at Kallspell No accurate
count is possible as some notaries do I

not keep any record of the applica-
tions

¬

sworn to before them
I

It Is possible that the first days
registration Is heavier than It will be
on any one of the succeeding nine
teen days as many persons seemed
possessed of an Idea that there was
some advantage In being first I

In all the cities where filings are
taken the hotels are crowded to over-
flowing and many temporary sleeping
places have been fitted up Tho ma-

jority
¬

of the applicants from the east
look like welltodo farmers or sons
of farmers There has been no dis-

order and the police are keeping close
watch for crooks Thousands of tile
land filers are from eastern points and
the railroads report many thousands
yot coming I

From all parts of the inland empire
there aro applicants and the coast
territory Is sending a largo quota-

Dr Charles F Koch of Chicago
claims distinction of being the first-
to file at Mlssoura A notable future
Is the optimism of the visitors all ex-

pecting
¬

to draw prizes Yet the
chances of success may be seen when
it is estimated that there will be not
less than 300000 applications while
the aggregate of homesteads In the
three reservations is less than 3000

TAKE A TRIP TO OGDEN CANYON-
A MOST BEAUTIFUL RIDE

Cars leave Union Depot at 620 a
m and every 40 minutes thereafter
until 1100 a m and then every 20
minutes until JO20 p m lost two cars
leaving Hermitage at 11 p m and

I

1140 p m-

Tickets on sale at the following
places

Carrs Drug Store
Caves Depot Drug Store
Browns Drug Store
Ciilley Drug Store
Badcons Drug Store
Ilemmenway C Mosor Cigar Store
Ogden Canyon Autos connect with

every car Round trip from Hermit-
age

¬

to Idlewlld and the Oaks Twenty
five Cents

First Auto leaves Oaks and Idle
wild at 720 a m and last 11 p in
connecting with each car at Hermit-
age

ARONDAK A BIG SURPRISE

Empire City N Y July 16Aron
I dak at five to one proved a big sur

prise by easily winning the Whirl
I stakes ono milo at Empire City to ¬

day defeating the one to threeshot
j Etherial by half a length

EVELYN SAYS SHE

I
VILtRE A nl0DlL

White Plains N J July 15-

mom Thaw said ho was not
surprised at her attitude but he em-

phatically
¬

denied that ho ever threat-
ened

¬

to kill her
lilt is plain to every ono that hor-

story is not true he said
I never threatened to kill her First

she says ono thing and then another-
Is It true that you madean attempt-

on Whites life on the day before tho
homicide was committed he was-
asked

If I had you would have learned It
before this replied Thaw

Anthony Comstock president of the
New York Society for Suppression of
Vice described his efforts to assist
Thaw to get sufficient evidence of
Whites practices to prosecute him
criminally Up to within a day or two
of tho tragedy tho witness said ho
saw Thaw and obtained data from him
In regard to Whites conduct He was
of tho opinion that Thaw was sane

Three more witnesses besides
Thaw himself arc to testify according
to Thaws lawyer Charles Morschau
ser but the adjournment was
taken so that both sides may have tho
opportunity of studying tho records-
of Thaws two trials for murder which-
are In the possession of District At ¬

torney Jerome
The stato expects to base much of

the examination of Thaw on the wit ¬

ness stand upon these records It has
been decided to abandon n physical ex ¬alienby tho experts to the mental examina
lon of Thaw as a witness Before
leaving White Plains for New York
this owning Mrs Thaw discussed her
testimony v

If the Thaw family Had done the
right thing by me I would never have
taken tho Stand to testify against my
husband she said but they woud not
guarantee mu the allowance I asked
for when the annulment proceedings-
were begun If they had done that-
I would have been far away from hero
today and Harry would have a better
chance of getting his liberty-

I do not know what I shall do now-
I have no Idea what my future course
will be I must go out and make a
living somehow I cant go back to
the stage My notoriety would pro-

hibit that The public would say I

testified against my husband to make
myself notorious I will try to get
work as a model I can do it too I
am sure

Often I feel sorry L ever saw th-
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stage at all AB a model I can boa
good girl and earn enough to keep me
I can hope for nothing from my hus-
bands

¬

family anti thats my position
In n few words-

If
Ii

I had not been compelled I would
not have testified against Mr Thaw
But when my husband cut my allow-
ance

¬

I to 70 a week and 200 a month-
he left me with many debts on my
hands I used my allowance lo clear j

off my debts My studio costs 95 a
month and 1 have to buy food and
clothing and the money I got Is not
more than enough to get along on i

The questionable famo of this trial
will follow me wherever I may go for

I years and years and I am living as
cheaply as I can I am Harry Thaws
wife but I pay the rent the land-
lordI sends tho bills to me I dont
know whether or not my husband will

I harm me If he is released Ho has
made one threat though and that has
terrified me

Do you think he Is Insane she was
I asked I

I can not answer that question-
she replied I dont want to

r
NOTICE-

Will Pay City Warrants

Ogden Utah July 12 1900
Notice Is hereby given that the un-

dersigned
¬

Treasurer of Ogden City
will at his office on and after
dale pay city warrants beating regis ¬

try numbers from 1730 to 2300 both
inclusive and further that all such
warrants not presented to me for pay ¬

meat on or before July 23 1909 will j

cease to draw interest thereafter
THOMAS B FARR

City Treasurer

FUNERAL OF MRS

MARGARET SELLICK-

The body of Mrs Margaret Schick
who was burned to death In Ely Nov
on Tuesday of this week arrived in
Ogden at j 3ii oclock last evening-

Mrs Sollick met death while at-

tempting
¬

to start a fire with kerosene
Her dress ignited and she fainted at

I the sight of the flames
The remains lay In state at the

I family residence of E D Schick 251C

Lincoln avenue until tho time of the
funeral which was held at 3 oclock
today

Interment was made In Mountain
View cemetery

ANTLERED HOST-
IN GRAND PARADE-

Los Angeles July 15Under cloud ¬

less California skies the torrid rays
of a summer sun tempered by cool ¬

ing breezes 15000 brilliantly uni
formed men marched today through
fire miles of gaily decorated streets-
in the Elks parade while a quarter
of a million lined the thoroughfares
along the route of march With a
brass band at the head of each of the
twelve divisions the marching clubs
and drill teams of a thousand different
lodges enlivened tho scono with intrl ¬

cato evolutions
Never before In the history of the

order say members of the grand lodge
has there been such a gala spectacle-
such a throng or so many unique
features of display-

Los Angeles lodge with a band or
eighty peices was at the head of the
men on foot All were garbed In spot-
less

¬

white and carried umbrellas of
purple and white In numerical order
beginning with lodge No 1 of Now
York and ending with No 1172 of
Tueumcari NM the lodges followed

I formed into twelve divisions with a
band at the head of each Many sig-
nificant

¬

floats gorgeously decorated
I

were In line-
Twentyfive carriages carried the of¬

I

ficers of the grand lodge headed by
the present grand exalted ruler Rush-
L Holland

In blue coats and white trousers the
members of No 1 of New York
marched at the head of Uo second di-

vision
¬

Following came Philadelphia

7

S S DRr7L OUT
0 e RIEUMA11M

Rheumatism is duo to an excess of uric acid an irritating lnmmatdry
accumulation which goto into the circulation bocauso ot weak kldnovsconstipation indigestion and other physical irregularities which are usually
considered of no Importance externally can over reachthe seat of this trouble tho most suoh treatment can do is sootho tho painstemporarily whIle potash and other mineral medicines really add to thin
acidity of the blood and this fluid therefore continually grows more acrid
and vitiated Then instead of nourishing tho different muscles and Jointskeeping them in a normally supplo and elastic condition it gradually hardens
and stiffens them by drying up tho natural oils und fluids Rheumatism can
never be cured until the blood is purified 8 S S thoroughly cleanses andrenovates the circulation by neutralizing tho acids und driving the causo
from the systom It strengthens and invigorates the blood so that instead
of a sour woak stream depositing acrid and painful corrosive matter in
the musclos joints and bones it nourishes the entire body with pure rich
blood and permanently cures Rheumatism S 8S contains no potash
alkali or other harmful mineral but is made entirely of roots herbs and
barks of great purifying and tonic properties Book on Rheumatism andany medical advice free to all who write
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TBIE ELEPHANT BAR
Elegantly equipped service second to fel

> li none with a stock that is equal to the
best

t

Jo F0 Smith Co PropSo
308 Twentyfifth St Ogden Utah

i L 8i L i Q IIrJ

In white suits with green trimmings
San Francisco No 3 dressed in gray
and carrying parasols wrought of pop-
pies

¬

completed this division
Following the famous Boston band-

in tho fourth division marched
members of the Boston lodge dressed-
as oldtime minute men and behind
them was a float bearing Bunker Hill
monument In miniaturo Twentyfour-
Boston ladles In tallyhos wore colonial
costumes Denver lodge members wore
white shirt waists and trousers

Butte Mont In white and purple
behind the famous Boston and Montana
band and othor Montana lodges
formed tho first portion of the ninth
which Included the orange belt four

Rcdlands Riverside San Bernardino-
and Pontonain purplo trimmed with
orange

The wild bunch of Elks from Ari-

zona
¬

at the head of the twelfth di-

vision
¬

were followed by a float bear-
ing

¬

a fivestamp gold ore mill In full
operation

Lodges from Goldfield and Tonopnh
whose members wore dressed as pros
pectors added to the western aspect-
of this division and caught the fancy
of tho throngs Tho Indian band from
the Indian school at Phoenix Ariz
was at the head of this division

The night parade of the electrical
circus was of dazzling splendor oslt
wound its way along the streets
bright with a million lights and trans ¬

forming the scene Into a sort of fairy¬

land
Cash prizes for the best bands In

the lino of march wore awarded as
follows

Boston and Montana of Butte Mont
first prize 1230 Fiftyfourth rtKl
meut band of OUumwa la second

I prize 50l-
lAdditional

V

cash prizes were awards 1

as follows
For tho best appearing lodge ivn

ver first Cincinnati second Port-
land

¬

third
For the best drill team Oakland

first Detroit second Boston wiry

I
O S L EXCURSIONS TO UTPH-

and Idaho points north July 3 J4 2

I Cheap rates Long limits returnlu
Ask Agents for particu-

larsooooooooooooooooo
o 0
O ARRESTED FOR SRUELTY 0
O 0
O Fresno CaLI July 16E A 0
O LIcbscher of Sonoma Cal was 0
0 arrested this evening at Madera 0
O on a charge of cruelty to his 0
O thlrtcenmonthsold baby To-

o
O

stop the infant from sucking Its 0
O lips It is alleged Llobschor 0
O pierced the childs tongue with 0
O a needle and sewed button on 0
O either side When arrested the 0-

Oman was carrying the baby in 0
O a barley sack but the buttons 0
0 had been removed from the 0
0 tongue O

I O O-
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Mens and Boys Clothing Furnishings Hats Caps Underwear Shoes All Wearing Apparel Sale Is Now On

We are gjoMgf to FIRE the profits on OOF entire 35tDOoOij socko JEVe ytJbing mnlltie sold Feg aFcle of cost or mrtl81keo fl

Now Is your cMeee to buy goods at your own prices TMs will be fiIE 1E IGGEST JULY CLEARING A1LEo

DWAKE UP IT S COMNGFIRE FIRE FIRE >

Remember we look for no profits during this sale at all We want our stock disposed of and we will make every effort to do it No customer wil leave the store as prices will be out of the question-

Whether you need goods or not come and see how we do it Our stock is moving all the time and ye certainly mean to move it no w h >

I

BARONS 400 500 40 All jI300 and 350 Hats X100 25 ZO I
CANVAS GLOVES

I-

j269
HOSE Reg 3 for 25c Sale

f
SHOES JOHN B STETSON HOSE Fire the Profits NECKWEAR HOSE

365 20 Saturday only 1 50 3S 2 pr for 25C 3 Pl for 2J I
G pr 101 25-

iJij

J

y 4 1f s
4 HIIE FiR V FNREt-J < 0 >

IEEE Wl FiRE jf
5000 In Gold II THE PROFITS

will be given away Every purchaser gets a-

liti r g J HERE ARE THE PRICES THE SALE BRINGS 4
The t

f rt chance no matter how small a purchase
r tr

prizes will consist of four rn00gold1pieces and
s r t n 1200 Mens tits rite the profit 180 y t

s r f L three 1000 gold pieces We do this in order to
1500 Mens Suits Fire the profit 720

r n q show the public thatwe are bound to have you
1800 Mens Suits Fire the profit 1045 Ott The

I

4 a visit our store and participate in our doings
2500Mens Suits Fire the profit 1190

t xt a granting will take place July 23rd at 1045 p in
hr y

3200 Mens Suits Fire the profit 1495
P iC ST sharp All be present Buy something you may-

be
f 3500 Mens Suits Fire the profit 1645 2345 WASHINGTON I

the 1 uciY one

Yoking Mens Suits 40e on the Dollar
MENS STRAY HATS 40 ONTHE DOLLAR

Childrens Suits 40 on the Dollar Y
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